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Assignment 4  Create a Timeline 

You are going to start to construct your timeline using Google 

Slides. In this assignment you will: 

 set the slide size using Page Setup

 change the slide layout to Blank

 apply a slide background

 add a title using Word Art

 create a timeline of dates using shapes

Login to Google Drive and Create a Presentation 

 Sign in to Google Drive. 

 Click New. From the list, select Google Slides. 

 When asked to Choose a theme, click Cancel. 

Rename the File 

 In the TOP LEFT CORNER, click Untitled presentation. 

Type a Timeline Name. 

Set Slide Size 

 Click the File menu and select Page setup. 

Choose Custom. 

 Set the slide size to 10 by 5 inches. 

 Click OK. 

Change Slide Layout to Blank 

 Click Layout and choose Blank 

or from the Slide menu, click Apply Layout and choose Blank.  

Learn more about TechnoTimeline 
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Apply a Color or Picture Background 

 Click Background. 

Or from the Slide menu, click Change background. 

Option 1: Choose a Color 

 Click the arrow beside Color and pick a color. 

 Click Done. 

Option 2: Choose a Picture using Search 

 Beside Image, click Choose. 

 Click Search. 

o In the search box, type a search word. Click Search.

o Scroll through the pictures until you find one you like.

o Click on it and then click Select.

 Click Done. 

Your timeline can have a solid color or a 

picture as a background. Pick the option you 

like the most and follow the instructions. 

Remember that the title, timeline, and event 

boxes will cover a large part of the background. 

Choose a picture that is wide and simple. 

If possible, choose a color 

that suits the topic. 
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Add a Timeline Title using Word Art 

 Click the Insert menu and choose Word art.  

 Type Timeline Topic. Press ENTER. 

 
 

Format the Word Art 

 Select the Word art. Click Font and pick a shape for the letters.  

 To change the letter size, rest the cursor over a handle. When it turns into a two way 

arrow, drag IN to make the title smaller or OUT to make it larger.  

 Position the Word art on the slide. Rest the cursor over the Word art.  

When it turns into a four way arrow, drag the title where you want it.  

 

 Fill the Word art with a color that suits the topic. Click Fill color.  

From the palette select an option. 

 

 Format the outline around the letters. Click Line color.  

Pick Transparent if you do not want a line OR a color if you do. 

 IF you have an outline set the thickness. Click Line weight.  

From the menu select an option. 

 

Right click on the 

Word art and choose 

Edit Text  to make 

changes. 
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Draw a Shape to Create the Timeline Bar 

 

 

 
 

 Click Shape. 

Click the Shapes category, then pick a shape. 

 

 Click and drag to draw a shape. 

 Use your skills to format the shape fill , line color , and thickness .  

 

Add a Date to the Shape 

 Right click on the shape and choose Edit text. 

Type the date of the first event.  

 Select the date. Format the text: 

o Click Font  and select a shape for the letters. 

o Click Font size  and select an option. 

o Click Bold  to make the date darker. 

o Click Font Color  and pick an option from the palette.  

 

 Click Align. 

Select Center from the options.  

 

 

Instead of using one large rectangular shape to form a line, 

you will make the timeline bar from individual shapes. This will 

allow you to join the event description with the date using a 

connector in an upcoming assignment.  

Add more fonts by choosing  

More Fonts at the bottom of  

the Font menu. Choose a font set 

from the list and click OK. 

Pick a shape that 

can hold text. 
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Copy and Paste Shapes to Add Date Entries for the Timeline Bar 
 

 

 Click the shape to select it. 

 From the Edit menu, select Copy. 

 
 

 Click the Edit menu again and choose Paste.  

 Drag the shape to place it beside the first one. 

 

 Edit the text in the pasted shape to the date of the second event.  

 Continue to paste shapes. Edit the text in each shape to make the timeline bar.  

 

Adjust the Size and Space between Shapes 

 Adjust the size of the shapes to show the amount of time it represents.  

For example, if the time between events is short, the shape should be narrower.  

If the time between events is long, the shape should be wider. 

 

 Set an equal amount of space between each shape: 

o Click on the first shape. Press the SHIFT key, then click on every other shape. 

o From the Arrange menu, select Distribute.  

o Click Horizontally. 

 

There is a fast way to make the timeline! Copy the 

shape and paste it multiple times. View your event 

organizer to see how many shapes you will need. 

Note: If you are asked if you want to allow this webpage 

to access your Clipboard, click Allow access. 

Use the red guidelines 

that appear when you 

move the shape to help 

you place the dates in 

line. If the guides do not 

appear, click the View 

menu, point to Snap to, 

and pick Guides. 
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(Optional) Apply a Color Theme to the Timeline Bar 

 

 Select the FIRST shape in the timeline. 

 Click Fill color.  

From the palette select the lightest color option in a group. 

 

 Select the second shape. Apply the next color in the SAME vertical color group. 

Continue until the timeline has a consistent color theme. 

 For example: 

 
 

Group the Shapes to Form a Timeline Bar and Center it on the Slide 

 

 

 Click and drag around the shapes to select them all. 

 From the Arrange menu, select Group. 

Or, right click on the selection. Click Group. 

 To center the timeline on the slide: 

o Select the timeline. 

o Right click the mouse and select Center on page.  

o Click Horizontally. 

 

Log Out from Google Drive 

 Log Out from Google Drive. The timeline will be saved automatically. 

You can create a consistent design using 

the vertical color groups in the palette. 

Group together the shapes on the page 

to form one large timeline bar. This will 

allow you to move or center it easily. 




